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Abstract 
Cognitive radio is a wireless technology that provides solution to meet scarcity of radio spectrum. Here primary channel sensing
and selection of appropriate vacant channel for communication by secondary users are two important tasks. In this paper various
primary channel selection techniques has been studied. This paper also presents an idea to design a contention based channel 
selection algorithm using a structure called Preferable Channel List (PCL) where receiver plays a dominating role in channel 
selection process. The algorithm will avoid collision and perform RTS-CTS contention for data transmission. 
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1.  Introduction 
      
     According to the Federal Communication Commission (FCC), from allocated spectrum 70% is not in use even in 
crowded area where usage of the spectrum is massive. On the other hand remaining portion is exhausted by 
emerging wireless applications and services of unlicensed band leading to spectrum scarcity3,8. Cognitive radio 
system is one of the category of wireless communication. It is an intelligent, adaptive radio and network technology 
which detect available channels automatically in a radio spectrum and change transmission parameters for more 
communications to run simultaneously and also improve radio operating behaviour. It has been observed that most 
part of available license radio spectrum is underutilized. The role of cognitive radio came into existence where the 
secondary users (non-license holders) can borrow the idle channel from primary user (license band holder) without 
affecting any ongoing communications and with negligible interference. As there should not be interference with the  
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primary users, cognitive radio user’s that is the secondary user should leave the channel as early as possible when 
primary user is arrived. Thus the sensing of spectrum and appropriate channel selecting are the two key operations in 
cognitive radio systems which makes it distinguish from conventional wireless networks. 
     In cognitive radio (CR) networks, medium access control (MAC) protocols is important for exploiting the 
spectrum, management of the disturbance among the primary users and co-ordination in accessing spectrum between 
secondary users. The MAC protocol is used for addressing and accessing the channel which make it possible for 
many network nodes to communicate within a multiple access network using a shared medium. In the paper we are 
discussing some techniques or methods applied for channel selection after sensing the radio spectrum and also 
knowing their merits and demerits. Here we have also proposed an idea for contention based channel selection in 
cognitive radio system. A preferable channel list (PCL) is used for selecting the channel for transmission of data. 
The usage of the channels in the transmission area of the node is maintained in PCL. Based on usage channels are 
classified. There are three classes of channels namely high preference channel, medium preference channel and low 
preference channel. 
2.  Related Work  
     Proper selection of channel is the most crucial task in cognitive radio. Various types of MAC protocols are 
available today for cognitive radio networks. MAC protocols are basically used for selection of appropriate channel 
for data transmission. Improper channel selection will lead to collision of data transmitted. MAC protocols basically 
classified into two categories: Direct access based (DAB) and dynamic spectrum allocation (DSA)1. Global network 
optimization is not provided by DAB and maximization of its own optimization goal is tried by each transmitter-
receiver pair. It may be contention based or co-ordination based. In contention based the sender and receiver 
exchange there sensing outcome just by simple handshake whereas in coordination based each node needs to shares 
its information of channel usage with its neighbour thus the reliability of sensing is increased. DSA provides global 
optimization by using complex algorithms. Even though DSA gives global optimization and increases performance 
quality than DAB they have to face problem of low scalability which increases complexity and negotiation delay.  
2.1. Multichannel contention based MAC2
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Fig. 1. Multichannel MAC frame structure for channel selection 
     The author deployed the stationary sensors which are solely used for collecting and sharing spectrum uses 
statistics of cognitive users that are randomly distributed in the area. Here a common control channel is being used 
by the sensors for beacon broadcast as well as for contention by the secondary users. In Fig. 1 Tb is the beacon time 
interval for stationary sensors and Tc is the contention window for secondary users. All contending secondary’s 
randomly picks the mini-slot in RTS window and transmit its interest of data transmission along with the 
information of receiver on that mini-slot. Many secondary nodes can show its interest to transmit data in same mini-
slot and thus RTS collision may occur. The colliding nodes then transmit in next RTS window. After receiving the 
successful RTS the receiver sends the CTS to the transmitter on same selected mini-slot in CTS window. Then 
 - - - - - - -         - - - - - - -         - - - - - - 
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transmitter sends ACK through same mini-slot in ACK window. It also contain network allocation vector (NAV) 
which contain the time of usage of the channel. Thus the winners of the contention will get the channel in sequential 
manner
2.2. Statistic channel allocation3
Control channel  
Data channel 
Fig. 2. The working of SCA.MAC protocol 
     It is a protocol based on CSMA-CA that uses statistics of the usage of the spectrum for making decision of 
channel access. Sender’s negotiation based on transmission parameter is done with receiver on control channel for 
each data transmission. On data channels before starting a valid transmission through negotiation, the threshold of 
the successful transmission rate must be pass by CR. There are mainly three operations in this protocol: environment 
sensing with learning, CRTS/CCTS exchange over control channel and transmission of data and acknowledgement. 
Sender watch the control channel and wait till the channel become ideal. Then it continue its waiting for another 
some time. If the channel is still ideal then it sends control channel request to send (CRTS) packet. In response to 
that receiver sends control channel clear to send (CCTS) packet which also gives the information of best data 
channel. If CRTS or CCTS collision occurred then the negotiation will be repeated and the contention window size 
will be doubled. Then finally the best opportunity cannel will be used for data transmission. 
2.3. Novel MAC scheme for sensing and channel selection4
     .  
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Fig. 3. Channels for cognitive adhoc network 
     The author state that the primary user does not influence the whole network i.e. only a part of cognitive radio 
network is being influenced by primary user. The transmission power of CR node should be very low so that it will 
not disturb the primary user even though CR does not have information about the presence of primary user due to 
DIFS      CW      CRTS       CCTS                                                                   
                                                             CA         DATA                  ACK 
Sensing period      Data transmission period 
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failure in detection. The proposed MAC consist of two transceivers: one is for control channel and another one is for 
sensing data channel used for transmission and reception of traffic. Reservation of data channel has to be done for 
early transmission of data. Reservation is done by sending one data packets. Here the packet transmission is done by 
CSMA/CA of IEEE 802.11. Here as the mutual interference and contention among the secondary nodes is inevitable 
and power budget of secondary nodes is limited, both spectrum and energy efficiency are important
2.4. Channel aggregation diversity5
     The author proposed a technique called as Channel aggregation diversity (CAD). Here every node make use of 
multiple channels simultaneously and also allocate upper bound power resources using single data radio. The 
sender-receiver pair compete for the opportunistic data channels by exchanging control packets like Ready-To-Send 
(RTS), Clear-To-Send (CTS), REServation(RES).The sender monitor the common control channel, if the channel is 
ideal then it sends data channel update list(DCUL) to the receiver which contain the lists of channels in RTS packet. 
Then the receiver compare its DCUL with the senders DCUL and determine the number of common channels and 
calculate channel power gain. Then receiver performs joint power channel allocation and decides the quantity of 
data packets which can be transmitted. Finally CTS packet is replied by the receiver. Then the RES packet is send 
by the sender to the receiver. It also notifies its neighbour to update its DCUL. Then sender and receiver switch to 
corresponding data channels and communication is started. 
2.5. Dynamic slot allocation6
     It is a TDMA based MAC protocol with dynamically allocated slots. The mechanism is TDMA based where 
common control channel is not been used. Instead of whole channel time-slots are used and secondary users sends 
its data and control information on designated slot. It make sure that no slot is vacant. Guarantee full usage of 
spectrum. Real time data is transmitted with least delay and real time thus provide quality of service. 
     After studying above techniques we can say that synchronization among the secondary users and fixed sensing 
nodes is required which increase the computational requirement of system2 whereas the contention window size has 
to be doubled each time the collision occurred3. Multiple channels are selected for data transmission using only one 
data radio but the computation is increased as joint power channel gain has to be calculated each time the 
communication is initiated by secondary users5. More time delay is required for channel selection3,6. Two-
transceiver are required which increases the size of system4.
3.  Proposed Plan 
     It has been found that the most significant part in cognitive radio system is sensing of spectrum and selection of 
appropriate channel. Considering this we proposed a contention based channel selection algorithm for cognitive 
radio system where receiver plays a dominating role in channel selection. 
3.1. Spectrum sensing 
     Sensing of radio spectrum is the phenomenon that enables the cognitive radio to have knowledge of spectrum 
usage and helps detecting the spectrum opportunity. It is the first step to implement cognitive radio system. When 
the source node want to communicate with destination node, both the nodes should be responsible for spectrum 
sensing. In-band sensing is done during data transmission to detect the presence of primary user whereas out-band 
sensing is done to search new spectrum opportunity. 
3.2. Channel selection 
     Depending on sensing result, the function of channel allocation gives available channels to contending users for 
maximizing spectrum utility. In the proposed algorithm the channel selection is done according to Preferable 
channel list (PCL). The usage of the channel in the transmission area of the node is maintained in PCL. Based on 
their usage channels are classified. There are three types of classes: high preference class, medium preference class  
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Fig. 4. Flow chart of proposed algorithm 
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and low preference class. 
High preference channel: In the current beacon interval the channel is being used by the current node and also has 
been selected by the current node for next data transmission. 
Medium preference channel: The channel which is free as well as not being currently used by any other node in the 
transmission range of current node. 
Low preference channel: Such a channel is already being used by other neighbouring nodes in the transmission 
range of the current node  
      Fig. 4 shows the flow of proposed algorithm. According to the algorithm appropriate channel selection is carried 
out in following manners: spectrum sensing, creating PCL, channel selection and then contention using RTS-CTS 
for data transmission
Pseudocode: 
Begin
Sensing of data channel of PUs at beacon interval by SUs 
SUs update its PCL 
For data transmission secondary senders send indication message along with its PCL to secondary receiver 
Receiver compare its PCL with sender’s PCL 
If  
Either sender or receiver has high preference channel 
Then  
Channel is selected 
Else
If  
There is common middle preference channel or any middle preference channel in receiver and sender  
Then  
Channel is selected  
Else
Low preference channel is selected 
Receiver gives indication reply along with selected channel 
Sender gives indication reservation message  
RTS-CTS contention is done for channel allocation 
Finish
     The Secondary users will sense the radio spectrum for free channels at beacon interval and also updates its 
preferable channel list (PCL). Each secondary node will maintain its own preferable channel list. A source who 
intended to send data sends an indicator message packet to destination along with its PCL on common control 
channel. Upon receiving the indicator packet, destination checks its own PCL with source’s PCL and select 
appropriate channel. If there is high preference channel in PCL of either receiver or sender then that channel is 
selected. Else if there is a common middle preference channel in PCL of sender and receiver or any middle 
preference channel in either sender or receiver then that channel is selected. Else if all channels are in low state the 
channel with least count is selected.  
     After selection the receiver sends acknowledgement to source containing the selected channel ID. Source node on 
receiving acknowledgement determines weather it can send data on selected channel. If yes, respond by indicating 
reservation packet or else terminate. Actually data transmission is done by RTS-CTS packets. If node does not want 
to transmit or receive data after channel selection then it goes into power saving mode. 
     The proposed algorithm requires single transceiver. It does not have any dedicated control channel. Channel 
selection is totally depend on preferable channel list. The computational requirement will also be less in proposed 
algorithm. The only thing important is that the secondary nodes need to update their PCL at every beacon interval. 
The algorithm will provide higher throughput despite of single transceiver. 
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4.  Conclusion
     Radio spectrum scarcity occurs due to inappropriate usage of the spectrum by primary users thus results in under-
utilization. This under-utilization of radio spectrum by the primary users is overcome by the cognitive radio system 
where the unused channel of the primary users is being used by secondary users. This not only increases the 
reusability of the radio spectrum but also decreases the spectrum scarcity. In cognitive radio system most important 
part is the selection of proper or appropriate vacant primary channel by the secondary users. The proposed algorithm 
is used to appropriately select the primary channel for data transmission from among the available vacant channels 
by the secondary users. The algorithm makes use of the structure called preferable channel list which will be used 
for best channel selection. The algorithm will provide higher throughput and collision free access by secondary 
users. The channel selection is done on common control channel using single transceiver radio.  
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